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Council 4442 Knightly News
From the desk of the Grand Knight
Brothers
I want to thank you for the privilege of leading our
Council #4442 for this coming year.
What a surprise and honor it was to be presented
with a box prior to the meeting and find a gavel
the size of a sledge hammer. I doubt I will have
to use it arbitrarily.

(Editor: Paul St.Amand -ed)
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REMINDERS:
August 20th - We will have the Installation of Officers after the 11:00
Mass at St. Joseph's Church, with refreshments to follow at the Council
hall. Please invite your family, friends and fellow parishioners. (I ask for
folks to provide some desserts for after the installation.)
August 30th - The 5th Wednesday Rosary after the 6:30 PM Mass at St.
Joseph. Pope Francis has requested our prayers for world peace! Light
refreshments will be served in the Family Room following the recitation of
the rosary.
September 10th is the World Day of Prayer. The world is in turmoil and
we need to pray for peace.
October 14th - The Knight of the Year Banquet at the Council Hall.
Tickets are available from Bill Richards.
While I realize that not all members are able to make a meeting, please
note that we have 240 members on the roster. Each member is an
important part of the organization, and we need your help, participation
and support. Please make an effort to attend two meetings and one
activity between now and next June. If you have a problem driving at
night call, as so many of us do, an effort will be made to make a ride
available.
I leave you with my wish and prayer for
Good health,
Safe Travels and
God Bless.
Vivat Jesus!
David C Thompson

Quickie CALENDAR

Council Meeting Notes – August 9
UNOFFICIAL
(Taken from notes of the worthy recorder, Norm Comeau)
Meeting started at 7:30PM. There were 30 members attending. All officers
present except Advocate and Warden, both excused. Minutes of July meeting
were read and accepted.

July Council Meeting
Installation of Officers
Sunday, Aug20
after 11:00AM Mass
St. Joseph Church
(Dave Thompson)
Fifth Wednesday Rosary
Wednesday, Aug 31
St. Joseph Church 7:00PM
(Dave Thompson)
World Day of Prayer
September 10
KofC Men's State Retreat
w/ Fr. Marc Montminy
Sept 15-17
Camp Bernadette
Jim Preisendorfer 603-568.1142
Knight of the Year Banquet
Saturday, Oct 14
Corporation Hall
(that's where we meet!)
Bill Richards has tickets.

Chaplain's Message: Fr. Tom
Fr Tom put on a play with Jay Cappello to relate the
story about the Canaanite woman who was refused
three times to heal her daughter. On the fourth
request Jesus cured her daughter due to her
undying faith. We sometimes think only in human
solutions, that a problem is “too important to leave
to God.” But we need Christians to help cure the
world in prayer. We need to be able to turn the
other cheek and have faith that our prayers will be
answered and God will heal us.

GK Opening Remarks:
GK Dave Thompson attended quarterly meeting and discussed the need to
protect the integrity of our council and not to discuss our financial status
outside the council walls.
The 5th Rosary of the Month will be done on Wednesday August 30th after the
6:30 PM Mass at St Joseph's Church.
Installation of Officers will be on August 20th after the 11:00AM Mass at St
Joseph's Church. I would like us to be dressed in a jacket and tie. After the
installation we will come back to the hall for refreshments.
“Thank Yous” received from:
• Relay for Life-36 teams, 294 team members raised $94,955.00.
• AMVETS Post 2 for use of hall for their installation.
• VA Medical Center in Manchester for playing Bingo with residents and
the snacks provided.
• Fr. Tom for our donation to the Food Pantry.
• Sandra Jordan for donation to the Birchtree Center.
• Katie Miele for scholarship.
Tip of the hat to:
• DGK Paul St. Amand for filling in for me while on vacation.
• Those who took part in the Honor Guard for our Lady of Fatima.

Treasurer's Report: Bob Fournier
Bob reported on the finances for the council and the investment Schwab
account. We have made money over the past ten years, despite the market
dive in 2007.

Financial Secretary's Report: Charlie Walsh
28 Checks were written (a large number because of the scholarships and
TAPS. Membership total 240, decrease of 3. (two deaths, one withdrawal.)
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Committee Reports – Mike Banks conducting:
Membership Committee – Dave Thompson I need someone to volunteer to become the
membership chairman. The chairman does not recruit every new candidate! He does match new
candidates recruited by members of the council with degree team schedules in other councils. The
work averages about 5 hours time per month. You can talk with past membership chairmen Bill
Richards or Paul St.Amand for all the details. There are several older brothers who are ready to
help. You will not be alone. This role keeps the life blood of the council flowing. Will YOU
volunteer?
Culture for Life
Dennis Groulx announced a dinner on Thursday October 5th at 6:00PM in the Executive Suites behind the Yard
Restaurant in Londonderry at the cost of $65.00 per plate.
There is a Pregnancy Care Center fund raising dinner in Andover MA on Thursday October 19th.
Veterans Activities
The cookout at the Tilton Veterans Home was a successful event. (story below.)
End of 100 Knights on Sunday September 10th at the Boscawen Cemetery.
Bingo – Ron Bourque:
The results for bingo continue at a record-setting pace. We have already exceeded the total for years 2013 or 2014 so
far, with only seven months of 2017 elapsed. Praise God!
Texas Hold-em – Larry Belair: Progress is being made but waiting for Town Planing Board to approve changes. An
optimistic October start at the Grand China is planned. The council will be one of many
charities that are served by the “Grand
China” operation when it opens.
Larry hosted a meeting of over 80 people
who crowded into our hall. Based on
Larry's experience with gaming in the past
and interactions with the State of NH, he
helped guide the various charities in the rules of the road.

Page 3, rule 5.07, par 34a says....

Newsletter – Paul St.Amand
There was no request received for the “small file” format of the electronic copy of the newsletter. (That is the so-called
“low quality file” format that doesn't show the included photos in good detail.) The members agreed that the editor should
cease producing that extra file format and only use the “high quality” file.
The editor will also prepare a PDF file of the council roster and not mass produce printed copies for general distribution.
(There were always many extra copies left unclaimed; a waste of paper.) There will be one printed copy in the bar area of
the hall. The PDF file will be distributed to any member who requests it.
Relay for Life – Mike Banks: Mike Banks thanked all who filled in for him at the Relay for Life set-up and also to the
Gorgol Family who raised $1200 for the cause.
Coats for Kids
Paul St Amand will be ordering the coats this month and they should be arriving in September.
Tootsie Rolls Drive
Tootsie Roll received from back from state was $14,668.62; the council voted to “round up” to an even $15,000.00, which
will will send to the state to distribute to our chosen 5 charities in the following percentages:
Camp Fatima – 20%, Special Olympics Salem Blue Devils – 20%, Community Crossroads – 10%, Kimi Nichols Center –
10%, Play Among the Stars – 40%.
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Scholarships / Family Picinic
The picnic was a success. Peter Jackson and “Fluffy” the bunny was the entertainment.
Of the 37 applicants 16 scholarships were awarded.
George Masciarelli won the 50/50 raffle. (See story below.)
TAPS and Raffle Tickets – Mike Petrilli
Three families were awarded $500.00 each for tuition.
There is still time to get raffle tickets. The drawing is in early October. Return all ticket
stubs (and money) to Mike.

Old Business
The following two “Notices of Motion” were moved from the table in sequence for discussion.
Gene Bryant requested up to $18,300 for the following:
Wheelchair ramps (One to buy now to be used by Skip Troisi, the other funds might be spent later.) ($9800)
Folding chairs & tables for our council hall ($5,500)
Sponsorship of a Warrior to Lourdes,for the 60th Annual Pilgrimage in May or 2018. ($3000)
Motion discussed and approved unanimously.
Don Simmons requested $20,000.00 for capital improvements, on behalf of Don Gagne on behalf of the parish. Amended
down to $15,000.00 for pavement repair to Julie Hall parking lot. Remaining $6,300.00 from the original NOM for repairs
to the rectory will be taken from the Parish Capital Improvement budget and not from notice of motion.
Motion discussed and discussed and discussed and finally approved unanimously.

Notice of Motion
Larry Belair made the following Notice of Motion:
To see if the Council will appropriate $2,000 for the purpose of providing student and teaching supplies at St. Joseph
Regional School. These funds are to be exclusively for the purpose stated. (Motion tabled and can be brought up under
old business in the September meeting. - ed)

New Business
•
•
•
•

Don Simmons requested $100.00 for Kids for Cancer and $100.00 for Special Olympics. Approved.
Larry Belair requested $300.00 to be applied to Poker account to cover the cost of the gaming license applications
with the State of New Hampshire. Approved.
Dave Thompson requested $300 for refreshments for Officer Installation and for 5 th Rosary. Approved.
The past GK from Milford requested use of our float for September 2nd. It is not available because of the conflict
with the float's use for the Atkinson 250 th celebration, previously requested by Alan Phair.

District Deputy Report – Bill Richards
Our council received the Colombian Award.
A district meeting is scheduled for Monday September 25th at 7:00PM.
The K of C State Ball & Dinner is Friday September 29th in Rochester at a cost of $25.00 per
person.
Menu choices are Chicken or Haddock.
Knight of the Year Banquet will be held on Saturday October 14th at 6:00PM. The cost is $35.00
per person.
The State Retreat is coming up. See the May or June newsletter, or the state web site.
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GOOD OF THE ORDER
Tom Campbell thanked the Brothers for support during his mom's funeral.
Dave Thompson announced he wants to have a “Family of the Quarter” award. This could be to any family in the Parish
or community, not necessarily a council member's family. Contact Dave with a write up if you have a nomination!
Don Gagne volunteered to be the Christmas Party Chairman; his intention would be to have catering by “The Chicken
Connection” of Haverhill, MA. If anyone prefers something else and wants to volunteer to be Chairman, Don has no issue
with stepping aside. (Watch out, Don. I predict a cacophony of silence coming your way! -ed)

Lecturer Report: Ron Bourque
Ron presented a video of the changes to the new 4th degree Knights attire (the “Green Beret” look); see photos in the
Assembly section below.

Corporation Hall Rental Policy
For hall rental call George Masciarelli at 603-893-3035. Or, go to the council web site and
contact him through email. George will match your needs with available dates and send
you a rental agreement for your signature and deposit. You must be a member of Council 4442
and/or Assembly 0641 to rent the Corporation Hall, and, you must remain at the hall during the
rental period. Full details of fees and policies are available on the web site: Corporation
Hall Rental. (Any charity wishing to use the hall must have a sponsoring Knight sign for it.)
George can also arrange for members to get a personal key to the corporation hall.

Knights of the Month

Attendance Drawing

Charlie Walsh, Knight of the
Month for July. Charlie is a
major player in keeping all
our finances and all the
reports and paperwork with
Supreme in order.

Charlie Walsh

It's spelled, “Schwing”
Rico Casaletto, Knight of
the Month for August.
Rico is recognized for his
many works in support of
our veterans.

The winner of the $20 prize was Mike
Schwing. Next month prize reverts
back to $10.

Closing Prayer and Blessing was led
by Fr. Tom. Amen!
Rico Casaletto

Meeting adjourned at 9:21 PM.
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How come the July Knight of the Month wasn't in the last newsletter? (refer to the July newsletter for 'Knight of the
Month,” where four photographs were posted as possible candidates, in Dave Thomson's absence. -ed)
Our former pastor and Chaplain Fr. John Michalowski, SJ, wrote from North Carolina, …
“I noticed that there are two Jesuits up for July Knight of the Month. I suggest you choose the one in white. That
is a much more sensible color for the middle of summer. Why the other guy is wearing black and a sweater is
just crazy!”

Some Contact Information for our Council Members' quick access
If you have a question and need to talk and don't have email, one of us should be able to get you an answer!
Email links for GK, DGK, Chaplain, Corporation President are on the web site.
Grand Knight
Chancellor
Admissions
Trustee (3 yr)
District Deputy
Corporation

Dave Thompson
Mike Banks
Bill Richards
Tom Campbell
Bill Richards
Mike Petrilli

603.898.1217
603.479.9470
603.893.1836
603.548.9088
603.893.1836
603.893.4784

Deputy GK
Financial Sec.
Treasurer
Insurance
State Deputy
Hall Rental

Paul St.Amand....603.489.5978
Charlie Walsh
603.894.0048
Bob Fournier
603.893.8940
Matt DiCalogero 603 458 6408
Glen P. Camley 603.682.5318
George Masciarelli 603.893.3035

Birthday Wishes
Happy Birthday to all our members getting another year older during August:
Edward J
Charles E
Brian A
Steven J
Joseph G
Thomas C
Michael A
Gerald Wesley
John R
Michael W
Louis A
Brian E

Hogan
Lafollette, Jr
Maxwell
Kurek
Nassar
Panzini
Boutin
Suszek
Breen
Blanchette
Stella
Stanton

Edward T
Dennis A
Robert J
Edward F
William E
Scott M
John M
Donald W
John P
Patrick F
Francis N

Pratt
Groulx
Scharn, Jr
Spinelli
Silvestri
Harriman
Gagnon
Simmons
Boudreau
Creegan
Leone

Assembly 0641 News: Meets the 3rd Wednesday of the month.

“This fraternal year, we make another historic change. The
Board of Directors has decided that the time is right for a
modernization of the Fourth Degree uniform,” Supreme Knight
of the Knights of Columbus Carl Anderson announced on
Tuesday at the Knights’ 135th annual international convention
in St. Louis, Mo. the Knights will be leaving behind the
classic uniform for a “modernized” version, a blue blazer with
the Fourth Degree emblem and dark gray slacks, a blue
Fourth Degree tie, and a beret. (from Catholic News Agency.)
This is very recent news. The new look does away completely with the “regalia” of tux, sword, chapeau, cape, baldric,
gloves, that dated to 1940. There is no detail available now about transition times / phase-in and phase-out.
The new uniform is estimated to be about $500. (I have a like-new tux for sale. Cheap. -ed)
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Rest in Peace James R. Feener
James R. Feener, 56, of Lawrence passed away on Tuesday, July 18 at High Pointe House, Haverhill, MA. He was a 3 rd
degree member of our council, a 1980 graduate of Salem High School. Jim's family members include his wife, Pam,
mother Elanor and mother-in-law June Smith as well as sisters and brothers-in-law, nieces and nephews. There were no
calling hours and services were private. For the full obituary, see the Goundy & Dewhirst web site.

Veterans Activities 2017 – Rico Casaletto
Rico's schedule for our council's activities for 2017 in support of the Veterans. As each event date approaches, he will
give the details. These events are also on the Council web site “EVENT CALENDAR.” < Click here.

White Clover Drive completed.

VAMC Bingo - completed

Cook out at Tilton Home - completed.

POW/MIA Vigil - Sep 15-16

“Tunnel to Tower” Exhibit - Sept 19-23

Veterans' Breakfast - Nov 10

VAMC Christmas Visits - Dec 10
We thank Rico for organizing these events. He has done a great job keeping our council active in support of our veterans.

In the past months... and in future months...
Cookout at Tilton Veterans' Home – Rico Reports...
On Saturday, July 29, 2017, four vehicles left Salem, NH and a fifth vehicle left
Lincoln, NH, all bound for the Veteran’s Home in Tilton. The Knights of
Columbus, Council4442, of Salem, NH were hosting their second all you can
eat cookout for veterans and their families, at the Veteran’s Home.
Unfortunately, the traffic from Londonderry to Manchester was moving at a
snail’s pace. Once we passed the tolls at Hookset the traffic to Concord was
all stop and go. The result was that we arrived 30 minutes late. When we
finally arrived all the veterans and their families were already seated and had
prepared their food requests. While the cake was shown to all the veterans,
the watermelon was being served and the grills stacked with hamburgers, cheeseburgers, hot dogs and baked beans. All
veterans were happy to see that the icing on the cake showed a flag of their branch of service.
We started with the Pledge of Allegiance and the National
Anthem. One of our volunteers, Donald Simmons, played The
National Anthem on his guitar.
Once the food was prepared the volunteers and staff of the
Veteran’s Home quickly served the food, which consisted of;
Don on guitar
hamburgers – cheeseburgers – hot dogs – baked beans –
potato salad – bottled water – soda – coffee – watermelon and cake, while being entertained with guitar music.

Serving line at the ready

This year I
wore my
AMVETS hat,
one of the
veterans said
he was a life
What is Sim looking at?
member in
Massachusetts,
but would like to transfer to Post 2, in Salem, NH. Two
other veterans asked what the dues were. I told them that
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their dues would be paid by the post; they both signed up to join Post 2. One of the veterans, Donald Baldonelli, told me
the thing he missed most was not having Italian food. I called my wife over, she told him she would cook what he missed
most. He said he missed ‘stuffed peppers’. I told him that we would be back next week and would have two types of
stuffed peppers for him, and I would prepare the gravy (red not brown). Italians in East Boston and the North End still call
it gravy, others call it sauce. One other veteran and I talked about not eating S.O.S for over three years, because of the
way it looked and its name (those of you who have served will know what S.O.S stands for) only to find that it really was
quite tasty.
There were 11 volunteers who drove 625 miles and donated 75 hours, to serve 80 veterans and guests.
Sir Knight Chanel Simard, third degree Knight Dennis Coleman, Sir
Knight Dennis Groulx, Marine Veteran Leo LeMay, Sir Knight Richard
Collopy, Sir Knight Don Simmons, AL Aux. Unit 63 Sgt-at-arms, Gail
Coleman, AL Aux Dept. VA Hospital Rep., Gloria Morin, AL Aux, Unit 63
President and Dept. Sgt-at-Arms, Patricia Casaletto, Sir Knight Paul
St.Amand, and Sir Knight Enrico Casaletto. I believe that those who
served enjoyed the cook out as much as those who were served. I
would like to thank all the volunteers, the staff of the Tilton Veteran’s
Work crew - 2017
Home, and The Knights of Columbus, Council 4442, for sponsoring this
cookout.

Family Day Picnic, TAPs, and Scholarship Drawing 2017 – Joe Stafford reports...
Council 4442's
Family Day
Picnic, TAPs and
Scholarship
Drawing was held
on July 30, 2017
and attended by
approximately 90
members, family
and friends. The
weather was
outstanding, no
Master of Ceremonies
Tent team
one complaint (I
didn't hear any). The preparation started on Saturday, July 29th, with setting up the tents, tables and chairs, cleaning the
grills, and purchasing of the food. We also purchased 2 LP 20 pound tanks, in as much as all but one of our five had
expired. A special tanks to Butch Kealey and Bill Richards for being one of the first in on Sunday morning to start the food
preparation. Also, a special thanks to Chanel Simard and Dennis Coleman for grilling/cooking outside under the tents.
Father Bill blessed us with his presence and offered the opening prayer. The food lasted, with extra/leftovers to spare.
The Magic Show ($200.00) was performed by Peter Jackson featuring a Magic Bunny. Three children attended and had a
great time.

“In-tents” folks waiting to eat.
(Shameless promotion of my grand daughter Lucy – ed.)

Sim and Dennis on the grills
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Magic show audience

(To insure the integrity of the drawing, independent auditors from the
accounting firm of A, L, & L, Inc. drew the individual tags. A, L, & L
are “Addison Banks, Leo and Lucy Denu. - ed)

Addie and Leo lose the ballon race!

Hey, Liz? Number 10? (ask Joe)

I want to personally thank Al Hamel once again, who through his
perseverance and charm collected $237.00 for the 50/50 drawing.
George Masciarelli won the drawing. Repeatedly, this year we had
an army of volunteers which I'm truly grateful for. I just want to list a
few that set up the tents, grills, table and chairs on Saturday, July
29th, and the cooking and preparation on Sunday, July 30th. Not in
any particular order:
Saturday, July 29th - Tent/Tables/Chairs/Grills set-up
District Deputy Bill Richards, District Deputy Dick Collopy, Ken
Akerley, Chanel Simard, Ralph Miele, Paul David, George
Masciarelli, Gene Bryant, Paul St. Amand, Kevin Lapierre, Butch
Kealey ,Dennis Groulx ,Rico & Pat Casaletto
Sunday, July 30th - Cooking & Preparation
Bill Richards, Butch Kealey, Grill Master Dennis Coleman, Grill
Master Chanel Simard, Mike Petrilli, Paul St. Amand, Al Hamel, Don
Gagne, Gene Bryant, Ken Ackerley
and many positive thoughts & actions of others.......

Lucy watches Fluffy perform.

TAPs (Tuition Assistance Program): The following families
received $500.00 for Parochial School assistance: The Bufagna
family, the Norris family and the Quinn Family. Thanks to Mike
Petrilli who is our TAPS chairman.

Scholarship Drawing: There were 37 qualified applicants.
There were a total of 16, $750.00 scholarships. The sixteen $750.00 Scholarship awardees are: , Noah Thompson,
Tristan Beaulieu, Sarah Richards , Heather Alfano, Michael Pappas, Andrew Masciarelli, Fiona Lapierre, Kyle Faucher,
Gabrielle Defeo, Kelsey Norris, Dawson Shyne, Kaitlyn Miele, Serena Uliano, Christopher Houde, Dean
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Coletti, Julia Collopy.

Knight of the Year Dinner for 2017
Saturday, October 14, 2017 with the social hour beginning at 6:00 pm at the council hall.
A sliced turkey meal with dressing, mashed potatoes, vegetable and rolls with butter is planned.
Tickets are now available from Bill Richards at 38 Dyer Ave., Salem, NH 03079 at $35.00 a person.
Checks should be made out to “K of C Council 4442” and telephone reservations can be made to 603-893-1836.
Cut off date for purchasing tickets will be October 7, 2017.

2016 KOY Ceremony

Some signs... Just for laughs

2016 Meal
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Be a sponsor for this Newsletter. Paul St.Amand, 603-898-2421; email to advertisements@kofc4442.

DIFRUSCIA
LAW OFFICES
302 Broadway/Route 28
Methuen, Mass. 01844

MA Tel: 978-687-1777
NH Tel: 603-898-8198
www.difruscialaw.com
adifruscia@difruscialaw.com

Goundrey & Dewhirst
Cremation and Funeral Care
42 Main Street
Salem, New Hampshire 03079
Rick Dewhirst

Al Abdallah

www.goundreydewhirstfuneral.com
Phone: (603) 898-2181
Email : info@dewhirstfuneral.com

Reliable Janitorial
Cleaning Services, Inc.
Jim
8 Marblehead St.
Broadhurst,
No. Andover MA
Owner
888-55-EKeys (553-5397)

Jose Moreno, Owner

978-655-3135

Cell: (781) 324-0910
FAX: (603) 898-4484

Email: info@ekeys4cars.com

www.EKeys4Cars.com
WE HAVE THE TECHNOLOGY

EMERGENCY SERVICE

508-982-9104
www.DrJosefKish.com

email: jmrjcs@comcast.net
Home & Office Services
Give us a call! No Job Too Small!

Now Open
Carrier Family Funeral Home
and Crematory
38 Range Rd, Route 111, Windham, NH

603-898-9552

JOSEPH NASSAR

Bob Carrier - Owner & Director

Web: carrierfuneralhome.com
Serving Windham, Salem, Derry & So. NH.

President

284 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079
978-683-9000
dickstv@comcast.net
Rick Dubé Owner

Douglas & Johnson
Funeral Home
Space available!
$75/year

Offering Cremation Services

214 Main St.

Salem NH

603-898-8848
www.douglasandjohnson.com
Susan J. Hopkins
J. Tyler Douglas
Mark A. Gosselin Paul D. Caillouette

354 North Broadway
Salem, NH 03079
www.nassarlandscaping.com
Office (603) 893-5021
Nextel (603) 396-3333
Fax (603) 894-9764
Web “Contact

Us”

Gene Bryant
Independent Travel Agent
gene@cruisetraveloutlet.com

603-894-7245 x212
Cell: 603-475-9103
39 Main Street
Salem, NH 03079
www.cruisetraveloutlet.com
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